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Five Homes Opened
For Holiday Tour

PHOTO BY GRAYDON DECAMP

Rita Leming· and Ihge Ritchie join Eunie Bowm:an to
check over the posters for the Christmas house tour. The
scene is beside one of the interesting fountains and pools
which enhance the river-aid~ setting of the Bowman house.
Five homes will be by the local citizenry for
f e at u re d on the Garden many years. There has been
Club's bi-annual Christmas considerable remodeling and
house tour, Sunday, Decem- restoration since the occuber 8. Diane DeCamp is pancy of the Lewis Gatch
general chairman for the family.
popular e v e n t, proceeds
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
from which are used for Wright, 301 Wanoka Woods
Garden Club's continuing Terrace - a distinc.tive conprojects for beautifying the temporary home which comvillage.
pliments its setting, a view
Hours for vie win g the of the Little Mi am i and
homes are 2 to 4 p.m. and wooded banks.
7 to 9 p.m. The club has
Mr and Mrs. Thomas
e xte n de d an invitation to Stollmaier, 202 Harvard
viewers to visit the Com- Avenue - still retains the
munity House for refresh- :.harm of an older home
ments and a Wreath Boutique (circa 1880)
though reafter the tour.
m ode led several times.
Tickets may be purchased from any Garden Club
member or the ticket chairman, Rita Leming.
The following homes will
be on the tour:
Mr. and Mrs. Flach
by Ellis Rawnsley
Douglas, 1 Circus Place the historic John Robinson
Rumblings of discontent
"qircus House,.. built in with the Mariemont school
1860, and purchased by the system may have been reDouglases in 1908. Interest- flected in the November 5
ing features in this 17 room vote· on a 6 5 mill school
house inc 1 u de nine fire- levy.
placE;s, inlaid parquet floors
District-wide, the levy
and stained glass windows. passed by only 217 votes
Mr. and Mrs. Richard out of a total of 3873, acBowman, 307 Wanoka Woods coring to unofficial returns.
Terrace - a contemporary In Terrace Park, the issue
design home with large exbarely squeaked. by, 550
panses of glass areas, per- to 514, or 51.7 per cent,
mitting view of the river and although -in the past the vilsurrounding area. Unusual lage usually bas given school
landscape treatment includissues strQOg support.
ing dramatic use of water.
On the other hand, with
Mr. and Mrs. William less than a third of the
· Petitt, -H5 Elm Avenue - an number of votes involved,
interesting older home built the Terrace Park village
in the 1890's which was
q>erating levy won by a
known as the "GatchHouse..
bisai:er mar~n. 250 votes,

November i9/4

Village Council Probes
Delays In Trash Pickup
Village Council was told
at its November meeting that
truck breakdowns and ability
to get deliverv nn . reolacement pans are behind recent
delays ..11 garbage pickups.
Larry Dixson, owner of
M&D Waste Collection, told
council that parts promised
daily are now six weeks
overdue, and that new trucks,
once available for immediate
delivery, now require an 80week delay.
But Dixson promised that
"as soon as we get delivery
on the parts we'll be back to
normal service."
Normally, Terrace Park
is serviced by two trucks,
with a third available to
help complete normal pickup by 2 p.m. each Tuesday.
Because of breakdowns, collections in some weeks have
,1ot been completed until far
into the night.
Dixson appeared before
council at the request of
Ferd Critchell to explain
the problem.
In Frank Corbin's absence, Vice-Mayor Dick
Griffith led village council
through a full agenda on
Tuesday evening, November
12.
RESONING QUESTIONED
Resident
Jim Parker
· spoke next, expressing at
some length his concern with
the recreational zoning ordin an c e
that has already
passed a first council reading. This ordinance proposes
to rezone the Stanton and
Elm playfield, owned by the
School Board and the landfill
area from "residential" to
"recreational." Parker reviewed TP' s history with the
Mariemont School Board,
saying he felt residents owed
a debt of gratitude toMarie-

These Rumors!
One thing aboutrumor,
it's usually more exciting than the truth.
There's been considerable agitation among
Terr ace Park residents -especially
those accustomed to
walking the dogs late
at night -- · about a
rumor of a man being
mugged near the Terrace Market on Halloween.
The facts according
to
Terrace P ark
police: a small boy on
bis way home from the
store with a can of
baked beans was
stopped by another boy
who took the can of
beans.
Come to think of it,
maybe you could call
it a mugging after all.

moot for "merging us with
their district and bailing us
out of a pact of
p as t
troubles.,.
By zoning the
playfield re c re at i on a 1,
Parker said he felt we are
severly limiting the future
sale of the land by the school
.iloard, and he criticized the
proposed
ordinance as a
•'tricky piece of
legislation."
Some council members
stated they feel that Terrace
Parkers have done their part
for the school through their
generous support of past tax
levies.
Bill Ryan stated that
council, concerned with a
lack of adequate recreational
space, is trying to assure
that the playfield remain a
playfield,

School Levy Falters In Village Vote
But Operating Issue Sails Through
out of a total of 1062. Effects of born levies will be
felt lil · tax bills rec~1ved
next July.
Terrace Park has 1472
voters, of whom 1092 or
:hree-fourths, cast ballots.
The voting saw Terrace
Park remaining an island
of Republicans in a national
Democratic deluge.
Not even the Space Age
~lamor attaching to former
astronaut John Glenn was
sufficient to carry the community over a Republican
newcomer, Ralph Perk. But,
losing the village by only
one vote, Glenn came far
closer to victory than any
ether Democrat. The biggest
vote of all went to Helen
Fix, successful candidate for
state representative whohad

campaigned in Terrace Park
several times. Her total of
90~ toppea Lu1:1.i: of any otner
::.andidate or issue.
A campaign calling for a
firmer hand in Juvenile
Court seemingly paid off with
a heavy vote in the village
for David Grossman in his
successful race for election
::o that court.
The big winner was the
Votomatic voting system,
given its first full-scale
election test after a trail
run in the May primaries.
Kath Startsman, presiding judge of Precinct A,
said the voting went "beaut if u 11 y" in spite of the
relatively heavy voted in the
village, and that mechanically the election was "the
best ever_"

Carl Lindell, village
engineet, detailed proposed
improvements to the walkway over the Elm Road railroad bridge. As most TP
youngsters know, the present
walk istoonarrow, too steep,
and too uneven, especially
for bicycle traffic. Lindell
believes he can get a good
improvement job done for
$500-600, by filling the hillside with bank-run and then
raising the walk. Much of
the grading work can be done
by the village maintenance
crew. Griffith referred Lindell's suggestion·s tothe
Public Works Committeefor
study and recommendation.
Both Treasurer Al Robens and Finance Chairman
Dick Bowman
expressed
satisfaction with the current
status of village finances.
Bowman noted that spending
is well in line with expenses
projected last fall.
Under Rules and Law review, Gene Desvernine was
asked to rewrite a letter to
be distributed to all residents regarding- -t~aSh'disposal rules at the landfill.
This letter is to be presented
at the next council meeting
for approval.
Gene also broached the
subject of unleashed ·.0gs
since bis committee is involved with thfs problem.
This topic has often been
aired, and Dick Bowman
suggested that complaints
against a roaming, og should
first go to the og · owner
directly from the complain-.
ant. It was pointed out again
that the village does have a
leash law on the books and
that offending owners can be
cited and fined :25,
Safety Chairman Griffith
recommended the hiring of
Phillip Bock as a probationary police officer and this
recommendation p a s s ed.
Bock is already certified
anq. has c om p 1e t e d the
required amount of schooling, having served the past
year. as a policeman for the
Cincinnati Park Board.
Pat Henley, Building and
Grounds chairman, asked
council members for reaction to a 1:eport on the
Wilderness Preserve that
she earlier had mailed to
::.ouncil members This report is excerpted on page 4.
Since the Recreation Committee is in the process of
drafting a master plan for
all remaining village land
that might be used for recreation,
Pat strongly
recommended that the Wilderness Preser;ve Committee
also have a voice ·and representation in this study.
Recreation
Committee
Chairman, Ed Tigner - also
said the committee plans a
formal presentation at the
December council meeting
of its study and resulting
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Letters
Mayor's Plea For
Village Millage Pays Off
over 60% of the voters
_ cast their ballots for the
Village Tax Levy. This is
an impressive display of
support. We on Council will
do our best to prove that
your trust is well placed.
We will work vigorously to
be sure that your tax dollars
are only spent when it is
necessary,
and then only
when the best possible value
has been obtained.
Your
generous support is a great
challenge for us to do our
jobs as well as we can. Our
sincere thanks to you the people of Terrace Park.
Frank Corbin
Mayor

Council
Opposes
Sewage _Plant
"
Citizens of Terrace Park
'" who opposed the building of a
sewage treatment plant adjacent to village boundaries
-were given support by their
council at the November 12
meeting.
A resolution proposed by
Councilwoman Pat Henley
was unanimously passed by
council. It stated that the
building of any sewage treatment plant adjacent to the
village boundaries presented
an undesirable risk to the
community.
To those council members who at first questioned
why the resolution should
lie approved Bill Ryan responded,
"to indicate
support for Little Miami,
Inc., and other conservation
groups who have worked to
prevent the plant is construction, and also for the
520 residents who signed the
petition against the plant,"
Ohio EPA has not yet
announced its decision on
whether or not the permit
to build will be granted, It
is expected that whatever the
decision the case will be
appealed to a higher OEP A
review b oar d by either
B.B.S. Co. or those in opposition,

Wilderness -Useag_e Increases
But It's Still Quiet Place
Use of Terrace Park's
Wilderness Preserve has increased immensely since a
new trail was cut last spring
opening up the western area,
The new trail runs along the
small creek which empties
into the Little Miami River,
and then returns along the
river to the picnic area.
This trail was the major
project for the committee
which has met for the last
year to plan the orderly development of the Wilderness
Preserve as an area for
quiet recreation. Members
are
Jim Allison,
Diana
Durden, Louise Halley, Bob
Terwillegar and Jan Watkins. Pat Henley, of council,
is chairman.
The group has followed
the guidlines set down for
the land's use in the spring
of 1971. At that time council
allotted some money for development. Former councilwoman Jan Decker chaired
the group which first recognized the p ote n ti al of the
50-plus acre s which the
village had controlled since
1966, but which was seldom
used.
The current committee
has prepared a report about
the former Miami Grove:
Wilderness Pre serve -Past, Present and Future.
It is excerpted for VV.
The original purposes
have been amended slightly
to read:
1. To provide a natural
area for our residents where
they can find refreshment
and enjoy solitary and group
nature pursuits.
2. To make simple and
unobtrusive changes to
utilize the existing area for
the above.
3. To maintain and protect our shoreline of the
Little Miami River in conformity with the scenic river
aims.
In the summer of 1972
the village
employees
cleared a parking are a,
mowed two trails, and provided a picnic table. Boy
Scouts chipped the trails and
they and the fire department
cleared debris from the old
homesites. In 1973 the imp r "- 'I em e n ts were maintained, but there was no
expansion. Usage increased
and the n e w committee
mapped the area for future
development.
In spring ofl 97 4 the halfmile tr ail was cut and
chipped. The rough area used
by Boy Scout_s were leveled
and seeded. A iarge piece
of f'o r me r farmland I was

mowed, as encroaching box
elders were starting to overtake the entire area. This
area will be allowed to revert
to meadowland.
Some of the activities
of the past year include:
1. The Boy Scouts used
the preserve for meetings,
campouts and badge work.
They have also contributed
many hours of work.
2. Brownies, Girl Scouts
and Cadettes have had outings and worked on the trail.
3. Adu 1 t
Girl Scout
leaders held an area-wide
meeting here.
4. The Cincinnati Nature
Center did an outdoor workshop for T.P. Elementary
teachers to help them develop ways to use the preserve as a teaching tool for
environmental education.
5. The area become part
of the annual Audubon
Christmas bird count.
6. Bird watchers observed an unusual variety of
birds and have conducted
bird walks.
7. Canoeists and fishermen and explorers enjoyed
the extensive riverbank.
8. Dog-walkers, joggers
and hikers had room for
exercise.
Future plans call for a
small area to be plowed
to prepare for planting a
native tree nursery next
spring. The parking lot will
be fenced to deter intrusion
of motor vehicles. Markers
will be placed to make the
new trail a self-guided one.
Schools plan increased useage for environmental
studies.
The
Wilderness Committee feels strongly that
the
Preserve should be
maintained as a natural area.
This is a unique piece of
land.
In the 1 a s t
half
century it has been farmed,
was a summer cottage area,
and then became a rural
slum. Now it is in the process of reverting to a natural
state.
The
wilderness gives
Terrace Park about threefourths mile of village owned
shoreline on a state scenic

Pothine; .Exchange Needs
St. Thomas Clothing Exchange is continually in need of clothing, buyers, and volunteer workers.
The exchange is cpen
Tuesda~ Wednesda~
Thursday and Saturday from
10 to 2. It operates across
the street from the church
at 97 Miami.
The exchange is an arm
of the Women of St. Thomas
and proceeds are used for
the work of that organization.
· Any person interested in
helping may contact Mary
Hage at 831-8894, the exchange, on Tuesdays, or at
831-5926.

COCKTAIL
HOUR

5:30-7:30
WED. AND FRI.

<

~

$3 Admi,uiinn

UNIVERSITY
PlAZA

!

Open Bar.

.
*
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river
the onlythrough
one in the
U.S. --running
an .-l •..
urban area. This could soon
be the only place in our corporation that is natural. Because of this, it is a precious
asset to all the residents
of Terrace Park.
The
Wildersness Pre-·
serve is open from dawn to
dusk for residents of the·
village.

SECURITY SAVINGS
ASSOCIATION
TERRACE PARK OFFICE
703 Wooster Pike - Terrace Park
831-5800
We have money availaiJle for loans
to purchase property
or for home improvements

vv orld Book, 1972 edition,
$140, Kenmore Vacuum with
Powermate, $35,
Vin y 1
covered cartop luggage carrier, 48" x 48" x 14'',
$15. 8;31-3354, Davidson.

Reliable older teenager
wants odd jobs. Call Bob
Holloway, 831-9515.

Bottles Buy Bushes
Recycling continues
every second and fourth Saturday at the elementary
school parking lot, from 1
to 3 p.m.
The MHS environment group will take
your b o t t 1e s, .cans and
papers. Proceeds are used
for conservation pn,jects at
the high school.

Put It In The Basket
Boys interested in competing in basketball spons ore d by the Recreation
Committee should report to
the elementary school gym
on Saturday mornings:
8:00 to 9:30 a.m. - fourth
and fifth grade
Moms Treat Tots
Child Study Group mem9:30 to 10:45 - sixth grade
10:45 to noon - seventh grade bers will treat their children to a Christmas party
at St. Thomas Church on
N_eed a Good Helper?
· Wednesday, December 18 at
- ·Rosemary Karvellis, who 4 o'clock.
is active in the Nearly-New
Shop operated in Newtown Hans Brinker-· T. P. Style
by the Inter-Parish MinThere are still openings
istry, reports that there are for families who want to
two young women for whom .skate at the·~, Gardens Ice
she can vouch personally Pavillion. Call Louise Halley
who are interested in ob- at 831-0970 for information
taining household work. For about the Saturday afternoon
additional information, call fun, from 4:30 to 5:30. Space
her at the shop at 561- is provided for hockey and
4056, or at home, 831-8597. figure skating instruction.

Oassified

Do you have any wooden
_shafted golf clubs tucked
away in the basement or
attic? Tom Ryan is starting
to collect them, so if you
know of any, call 831-7326,

Gardeners Also Party
Terrace Park Garden
Club's Christmas luncheon
will be· held Tuesday, December 3, at the Community
House. Officer Kath Startsman, Jane Peterson, Hoppy
Stevens and Blanche Kain
will act as hostesses for
the day.
Members will foll ow
their usual custom of bringing a gift for an elderly
person and a handcrafted
ornament.

PAT MATTHEWS - 831•5188
CHARLENE PFINGST AG - 831~4437
ROBERT KRAMER - 831-9116

FINE

HOMES

IN

TOWN

AND

COUNTRY

COMEY & SHEPHERD,, INC.
6901 WOOSTER

PIKE

561-5800

'The Good Life' Means Action
4 t The Allison:,s

by Jeanne Sanker

-F r om
mineralogy to
music and from garbage cans
to collection boxes, Ray Alli s o rirs so-called leisure
hours since he moved to
Terrace Park 26 years ago
are as varied and demanding as his daily job. In fact,
for most men a position as
·pr.esident of the J.H. Day
Company, makers of large
industrial mixers, requiring travel throughout the
United States and sometimes
to Europe would limit their
community involvement. For
Ray this has been just the
beginning, -and his extra
energy has been channelled
continuoulsy into everything
from politics and conservation to the Boy Scouts and
the Salvation Army. ·
When
Ray and Marge
moved here with their two
children, Jim and Judy, then
pre-schoolers, Ray said the)
felt a feeling of pr:.Je just
~n being part of the com-.nunity and also felt an obligation to help maintain such
a fine neighborhood by participating in civic activities.
A 1 m o s t immediately, Ray
found himself elected council m an, then made vicemayor and, just as quicky,
mayor when a tax levy for
assurance of garbage collection was defeated and his
predecessor
resigned
because he felt it a vote
against -him. Ray became
kn own as "The Garbage
Mayor" when the--collection
assessment went on. He is
still just as interested in the
political field but cannot participate because of extended
travel in his work.
When son, Jim, became a
Boy Scout, Ray became involved, too, first becoming
cub master and then scout
master for a number of
years. He still participates
and keeps an interest in
scouting by being a merit
badge counsellor, with special pride because Jim is
now scout master and his
grandson is also in scouting.
Ray and Marge have been
very active at St. Thomas
Church, Ray being a member
of the vestry and Marge
active in women· s groups.
-......, For a number of years they
taught a fourth-grade Sunday
School class and were also
leaders of the youth group.
The Order of Masons has
- played a prominent part in
Ray's life and he has worked
faithfully, going through the
various chairs. In addition to
being a past master, he is
also a Shriner.
Ray is now serving on the
Advisory Board of the Men's
Rehabilitation Center of the
Salvation Army. His Assignment is the care and maint e n an c e
of the m any
collection boxes seen
throughout the city and
involves a scheduled checkup to make sure the collections are being made and
that the boxes are in good
condition. He also spends
time visiting and counselling
with the men who are residents at the Center.
How did he become a
rock hound? Through son,
Jim's interest in mineralogy
during high school, Ray's
interest in the subject was

One of the joys of living largest bass, the most bass,
in T.P., despite its provin- the largest stringer of vie,
cialism, is the local citizens et cetera, and ran into the
one accidentally meets while thousands. Dollars that is.
However, I was present
sojourning in sundry parts of
the m or n in g the official
the world.
Once deep in the foothills starter launched all the boats
of the Sangre de Christo w.ith a shot from his startrange of the Rockies, at a ing pistol, and I planned to
ranch spot one could but get be back at the dock late that
to by driving twenty or so afternoon when the winners
miles over a rocky dead-end were recognized. In elbowmountainside
road, we ing through the crowd that
bumped into a Terrace Park morning who should I bump
couple who just dropped in into but that venerable hisfor dinner. They'd heard of torian, Mr. Terrace Park
the ranch and wanted to see himself, Stan Miller.
Stan invited me to try
it.
Another time in the Ca- some of the local corn he
nadian bu sh doing some had picked-up - the .kind
nocturnal walleye fishing, at measured by the gallon and
Ray Allison displays some of the larger rock formaa point one could only reach not the bushel, and I could
tions on his patio. This is a piece of drip stone from a
by jumping off the Canadian see that Stan had already
Kentucky cave.
Na ti on al R.R., and then established himself with the
whetted and thus began his in their Winnebago which winching (not driving) a four- local citizenry. In fact, they
favorite "at home" hobby. they use often for short wheel drive through swamp were all having a blast with
Jim's interest waned as his week-end trips as well as and fore st, who should Stan since he was buying,
love of biology grew, but cross-country tours. They appear in a boat from the and some commenced to urge
Ray's continued enthusiasm us u·a 11 y share these ad- other side of the lake but an him to enter the bass conFor a while Stan
has made this hobby a very ventures either with friends angler claiming residency test.
declined, but
big part of his life and his or with their grandchildren, near the junction of the Little m ode s t 1 y
:ravels. Wherever he goes, another of their great joys.
Miami and the East Fork. eventually succumbed to the
1e
searches for mineral
There is a fine collection
This just goes to prove encouragement.
A few of the locals thought
· ;amples of the area. His of J oh n Ruthven prints that if your next business
;ollection of rock samples, gracing the stairway walls lunch is with one of the it great fun to equip Stan
carefully
catalogued and which again brings the beauty opposite sex, it could be (who had not brought a rod,
meticulously cared for, is of nature and art into their more discreet to stay in let alone a boat) with old
becoming museum size; in living; and in the corner, town than meet in the steel rod, about as flexible
fact, a _special room filled there is an .electric organ Izaak Walton Hotelin central as one of Rawnsley's tomato
stakes, to whkh was atwith books, charts, rocks, which Ray plays just for England.
and equipment for intricate the fun of it.
Was again reminded of tached a worn-out reel, a
study of samples, is a mini"I could never have done
this when I was invited to knotted weak line, and a
museum.
Ray is always as much or participated in attend one of the·se bass barbless rusty hook. To this
eager to share his knowl- so many groups without the fishing derbies or contests they added a can of dead
edge_ and often tal!_cs With enco1,1J:-;,1.gernent, underst_an<.l- _ in a stat~ the south of us. worms, and Stan proudly took
high school students who are ing and cooperation of a -Having riever been much of a offTor tlie-nearestdock, tfie -~
interested in further study. wonderful wife,'' says Ray in large mouth bass enthusiast locals all laughing knowing
Ray is, of course, a mem- a tribute to Marge. " -- and myself, I nevertheless felt no one had ever caught a
ber of the Cincinnati Mineral who else would dust around it necessary to attend in bass off that point.
Society.
To the amazement of all,
all these chunks of rock order to sample the evening
Interest in nature and without throwing them?" be libations liberally laced with Stan started flipping bass out
conservation adds fun and laughs.
local distillations. Now, I of that lake just about as
zeal to the Allison's travels
didn't enter the day-light fast as he could bait his
• - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - • contests as these enthusiasts hook, and when the contest
are not only fishermen, but was over, Stan walked off
racers as well. Each had a with all the prizes.
bass fishing boat equipped
That evening Stan was
with a fighting chair (one cornered by all the locals
would think they were after who insisted Stan tell them
tarpon), a large outboard jet where he'd learned to fish,
propel the boat to the sundry and Stan regaled them with
favorite fishing grounds, a how he'd grown up around
small e 1 e c t r i c trolling Great Salt Lake and spent
motor,
several rods and his boyhood fishing.
About that time one of
reels of various types,
tackle boxes overflowing the judges reminded Stan
that there are no fish in
with
other
ment lures,
such asand
nets,
ice equipboxes, Great Salt Lake, and Stan
bait boxes, and lunch and replied, "Correct, Yer
beverage boxes, not to men- honor, not anymore there
tion a life vest or two. ain't."
Pax Vobiscumt
The prizes were for the

Ken Hinners and friends welcome you to

uni n
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FILLED WITH IMAGINATION

WOOSTER AND INDIAN HILL ROAD
TERR.ACE PARK

HOUSEWARES

RENTALS

VILLAGE STORE

831-5678
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Specializing in Executive Transfers

FINE R§/DENTIAL PROPERT/§
3322 ERIE AVENUE
PAINTS

CINCINNATI 8, OHIO • 871-2700
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How We Voted
Candidates
Pct.
Pct. B
Pct. C
Totals
Governor
John J. Gilligan (L,.
103
94
115
312
Nancy Lazar (I)
7
6
10
23
James G. Rhodes (R)
266
229
232
727
Lieutenant Governor
John W. Brown (R)
280
242
254
776
Richard F. Celeste (D)
95
69
90
254
Herman Kirsch (l)
4
5
7
16
Attorney General
Williams J. Brown (D)
91
73
93
257
George C. Smith (R)
285
240
249
774
State Auditor
Thomas Ferguson (D)
85
65
87
237
Roger Tracy Jr. (R)
288
244
251
783
Secretary of State
Ted W. Brown (R)
308
248
264
820
Tony P. Hall (D)
64
70
78
212
United States Senator
John Glenn (D)
171
159
188
511
Kathleen Harrett (I)
5
11
6
22
Richard B. Kay (I)
4
4
1
9
Ralph Perk (R)
199
153
160
512
Congress
Willis Gradison (R)
308
272
278
858
Thomas Luken (D)
72
62
81
215
State Senator
Michael J. Maloney (R)
326
263
271
863
Donald H. Swain (D)
49
53
66
168
State Representative
James E. Cebula (D)
41
37
54
132
Helen Fix (R)
335
271
297
903
County Commissioner
Judith B. Green (D)
85
81
95
261
Robert J. Reckman (R)
290
227
244
761
County Auditor
James D. Car1:oll (D)
60
54
55
t61
Joseph Decourcy Jr. (R)
314
253
286
853
Chief Justice of the Supreme Court
C. William O'Neill
259
218
221
698
Joseph E. O'Neill
73
54
81
208
Supreme Court Justice (Term 1)
Clifford Brown
105
78
95
278
Thomas J. Herbert
226
195
199
620
Supreme Court Justice (Term 2)
Frank Celebreeze
139
113
120
380
Sheldon Taft
206
167
184
557
Court of Appeals
- -- John W. Keefe
179
142
165
586
Louis Schneider Jr.
176
134
155
465
·common Please Court (Jan. 2 term)
William S. Mathews
286
217
251
751
John J. Nolan
57
55
60
172
Common Pleas Court (Jan. 3 term)
William R. Matthews
265
217
241
723
Gary Schneider
67
55
68
190
Common Pleas Court (Jan. 4 term)
-Frank Gusweiler
295
263
269
827
S. Wayne Wright
52
24
43
119
Common Pleas Court (Jan. 5 term)
Thomas J. Heekin
305
248
270
823
Antoinette Navarra
37
27
44
108
Juvenile Court
Frank J. Davis
84
83
91
258
David Grossman
265
218
256
"139
Domestic Relations Courts
Rupert Doan
171
135
151
739
Paul George
177
159
179
515
ISSUES
Mariemont School Levy
Yes
158
184
201
543
No
223
143
148
514
·Terrace Park Village Operating Levy
Yes
204
213
239
656
No
175
113
118
406
Proposition 1 (To reduce taxes for disabled)
Yes
279
253
277
809
No
95
60
73
225
Proposition 2 (To Repal Section 12 of Ohio Constitution)
Yes
206
202
212
620
110
80
93
283
No
Proposition 3 (Revenue bonds without tax)
Yes
232
218
237
687
No
112
67
73
252
Mental Retardation Levy
Yes
223
216
231
670
No
158
67
120
345

New Neighbors
Gary and Jane Ramsey.
221 Cambridge Avenue, from
Mt. Lookout with Jonathon,
6 months. 831-9710.
David and Denise Kilbury.
203 Oxford, from
Anderson Township,
with
Trent, 5 and Quinn, 9 months.
831-8443.

Wally and Jackie Campbell, 815
Douglas, from
Montrose, New York, with
Ryan, 17 months. 248-0837.
Yes. that phone number is
correct.
Phelps and Whitney Long,
501 Miami, from Indian Hill.
248-0248.

4,574,823,099 Leaves Patrons Serve
F.D. Too
At Last Count
Well Almost

The volunteer fire department· s annual pancake
supper--a village institution
of some 15 years· standing -scored its u s u a 1 success
early this month, enough to
run out of sausages and milk
in the last half-hour or so
of serving.
While firemen were sent
scurrying to Milford to try
to round up more supplies,
Fi:re Chief Lee Stegemeyer
announced that anyone who
wishes it would get a rebate
on the meal, but nobody took
advantage cf the offer and
the usual good time was had
All the picture shows is a sea of leave~, with untirin~ by all.
workers Charlie, Ed and Marvin dwarfed beside them.
Actually, supplies laid in
Foreman Oberlie says this is only a little more than haif were in line with the
of the almost 200 loads of future mulch the village crew has
quantities used at last year's
hauled to the landfill in the last few weeks.
supper. What threw things
Street Committee chairman Ferd Critchell praised out of whack was a largerworkers and villagers alike for good handling of the than-expected sale of 220
leaves at the November council meeting. Council set tickets at the door.
November 29 as the cut-off date for curb pick-up; after
In all, 913 tickets were - ,,
that date, residents must bag and take leaves to the
sold and 662persons served.,._._
landfill themselves.
The pancake supper for
years has yielded a net of
about $500 to the fire department. The money goes
for equipment and supplies
not provided for in the village budget.
VV
congratulates the
Mariemont High Schoolfootball team, which won its
Eastern Hills League cham-

TP Boys Help
MHS Win EHL

pionship
andstate
thenplayoffs
went on on
to • - - - - - - - - - - - - . . - - - - - - - - - - •
play in the
November 16 at Dayton.
VV, minus · a -sports
to
editor, admits that readers
have better coverage in the
dailies, which can explain
Mf-AL£0M'I
the Harbin computer ratings
which gave Mariemont
HOMES"
124. 66 points t.o pair it with
Louisville (near Canton) St.
VILLAGE OFFICE - 831-7070
Thomas Aquinas in the AA
VILLAGE ASSOCIATE - PEG PETTIT - 831-0608
semifinals.
What is important to VV

~~

"' ?°'" 'Vdl~

Sewe~!
Parchman U Oy1er

,.. {j~ of

1 ·, __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .

readers is that Coach Larry·

Lyoos is a T.P. boy. as are
Jim Allison and Don Fender ;
who are part of the football I
staff. Other local boys, who
suit-up and play ball are:
John Augspurger,
Randy
Crowell,
Mark · Decamp,
Kurt Hildebrand,
John:
Jordan, Pete Miller, George:
Stickley, Lon Stirsman, Tom
Wigton, and Scott Williams.

RIXEY AND PROCTOR
... 1 - ...
CASUALTY

AUTO

MARINE

FIRE

3810 WEST ST,

MARIEMONT

271-9494

Haue-you

made a will?

Custom Lamps • Hand Made Lamp Shades
Decorator Fabrics & Wallpaper

Your property will be
distributed according to
the descent and distribution Jaws. if you have no
Will. To say how your
property shall be distributed at your death, see
your lawyer and have him
draw a legal Will that
expresses yGur wishes.
To help provide ftnandal
security through life insurance see

Ronald W. Hudson, CLU
552 Central Trust Bldg.
309 Vine Street
Cincinnati, Ohio 45202

II

Open daily 12 to 5

513-831-3300

Mon & Fri. by appt. only

841 Round Bottom Rd., Milford
4 mi.

SE

of Milford, next to 1-275 overoass

THE

s1GN

Of

,uccess
CLINK
SOLD
MINS

CLINE has 8 offices and
103 salespeople to tell
11:IE TERRACE PARK STORY

CALL THE MAN
WHO LIV ES THERE

JOHN REYNOLDS
211 Rugby Av~nlle
831-3531

~-,p___

(CLI~1!t.j
Eastern Hills Office
5802 Wooster Pk.

•

271- 9500

